
vicissitudes of gold miniug which en- 
1 him moifc effectually to explode the 
chttueen eslculatioos and etatemente of

\Wi

“ Where Blooming Spring it* Earliest Visit* Pay."
w
j,

JUST OPENINGthe subject they were discusniog. He 
osed the in sincerity of the opposition in 
ir professed solicitude for the main- 
ince of the principle of tender and THE VERY LATEST 

NOVELTIES FOR 
SPRING AT• і

CT- ZD. CZRZE^AGKHZ-AJSTS.;that principle in the past in matters of 
immensely greater importance than the 
question now before parliament, 
case of the Yukon railway the emergency 
justified the departure from that principle.

Dr. Sproule spoke for an hour against the 
contract.

After a rattling speech from Mr. Mc
Millan, West Huron, in support of the 
contract, Sir Charles Tupper made a furious 
speech in reply to the criticism of his change 
of base, aiming particularly at Mr. Sifton, 
and practically repudiating the interview 
published by the Toronto Ma.l and Empire 
and claimed that be hai more light now 
than he had then and devoted some time to 
explaining away the interview. He still 
claimed Mackenzie and Mann were the only 
contractors in Canada able to carry ont such 
a contract, and hs did not believe they 
could carry it out. He then went into an 
^explanation of the reasons which induced 
him to ohsnge his views.

Tupper talked till three o'clock, when Sir 
Richard Cartwright rose to reply, amid the 
loud cheers of the Liberals.

A division is not expected before four 
o’clock.

Ottawa, March 11—This morning’s vote 
in the Commons on the second reading of the 
Canadian Yukon bill developed a few strange 
surprises.

George Casey who has been on the floors 
of parliament 25 years and was always re
garded as solid party man, cut loose for the 
tiret time in hie life. He would have sup
ported an independent amendment bat he 
left the chamber before the main question 
was put. Erb’s dissent from the government 
was a matter of which not a soul in the 
house knew till the lset moment, of the 
others who voted against the government, 
Rogers is a patron and Oliver an indepen
dent liberal. Hon. John Coetigan dissented 
from the amendment and the main motion. 
Hughes and tiethnns were the only opposi
tion members giving their support to ad
ministration on the main motion. The 
goveromente majority of 39 was regarded by 
the ministry as most hopeful. There were 
a few absentees and if a full house had been 
present, majority would have been about 
forty. The whole difficulty to the passage 
of the measure rests with the Senate and 
there both government and opposition look 
for support. In meantime the Government’s 
policy is to push the bill through the com
mittee in Commons by day to day sittings.

In the i
’ Ladies’ Dress Materials, Suitings, Gloves and Hosiery, 
l. Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s Clothing and Furnishings. 

The “Latest Tip"—Gents’ Hats, Caps and Underwear. 
Sole Agent for the Famous Wilkinson Hat of Regent 

t St., London.
1

It RICH NEW DESIGNS
It Brussels, Wilton and Tapestry Carpets. Beautiful I ; 

Patterns Curtains, Window Drapery, Rugs, Art* ’ 
Squares and Coverings. і !

Wall Paper, Mouldings and Floor Oil Cloth.
New Goods coming forward daily.
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Most Rubbers are Uncomfortable
■іSt. John Litter.

It is no wonder that rubbers which are not the same 
shape as the boot should be uncomfortable. It costs 
money to employ skilled pattern makers but the result 
is a satisfactory fit.

Each year the Granby Rubber Co. add new pat
terns to fit all the latest shoe shapes therefore

A convict in California was told to atop 
hia talk and do hi« work. Said he “I'll 
not talk any more,” an t it was siven 
увага before ho utterel another syllable. 
That man deserve» his liberty and a pen
sion, for there ie nothing more maddening 
in this world than the talk of the groat 
army of men and women who have noth
ing to sey. It ie a peculiarity of these 
people that the more barren they are in 
thoughts the more prolific they are in 
words, and that when woidi fail them 
they have a substitute in that abomination 
of abomination—whisding. They are 
everywhere—in the street, the railway 
train, the offi re and the home. They say 
one thing that is of no consequence what
ever, and then they «ay it backward and 
then they reiterate it with sundry modi
fication», and then they whistle. It ie 
strange that homicide» are not 
frequent.

The Victoria School annex in Duke 
Street, wee destroyed by fire at an early 
hour last Wednesday morning.

Good hay ia selling in the city at $8.60 
to $10 per ton.

Mr. D..G. Smith, fishery warden,arrived 
hero last Wedneiday evening en route to 
the Sportmen’s exhibition at Boston. He 
has with him as part of the show a Me li
cite canoe made of one piece of bark, 
copper fastened; a Restigouche poplar 
oanoe,copper fastened; a mounted salmon, 
jt feet long; б unique salmon «pears, taken 
from poachers; 12 live wild geese, an 
aerating fish tin for carrying live fish; 3 
caribou heads, end 10 very fine large 
photos of fishing scenes.

W. L. Prinoe, a prominent builder and 
contractor, of this city died suddenly last 
Tuesday of congestion of the lungs.

Twenty-one head ofc Ayrshire ca'tle 
from. Glasgow will arrive here this week 
for Thomas Ogilvie of Montreal. They 
will remain here 90 deye in quarantine.

О. E. Wheeler, organist of St. Andrew’s 
church, London, Ontario, writes the 
Scribner Organ Co., “I congratulate you 
on being able to produce an instrument 
comparing very favorably with a pipe 
organ coating twice ae much." T. A. 
Peters, jr., of this city is the agent of 
the company for New Brunswick and 
P. E. I.

Because of the fine (weather that pre
vails spring trade is opening earlier than 
usual thia season. Flour continuée quiet 
and the market is a shade easier but prices 
are unchanged. The corn mills have 
started and corn meal is now оЬа'їЛЬІе at 
$2.10. Beans are firmer but there is no 
advance in prices. Evapora’ed apples are 
easier; best brands are quoted at 10 cents; 
dried at 6£ cents. Cod and pollock are 
scarce and prices are higher; large cod sell 
at $3.40, medium $3.15 and pollock $2 per
100 pounds,,__Eionomy shad are quoted at
$5.50 per half barrel; Canso ho.ring $5 
per barrel and $2.05 per half barrel. Spices 
of all kind» have advanced except nut
meg», choice brown selling at 65 cents. 
Strictly choice butter is in good demand 
at 17 and 18 cents; ordinary grades are 
dull at 15 and 10 cents. Eggs are arriving 
freely and have tumbled to 14 cents.

All of the river and lake steamers are 
undergoing repairs in,'anticipation of an 
early opening of navigation.

Qranby
Rubbers $

V
ARE ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE.

They are honestly made of Pure Rubber.
Thin, Light, Elastic, Durable!
Extra thick at ball and heel.

Granby Rubbers wear like Iron.
more

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
*£jNtll further notice, trains will run on the abore Railway, dally (Sundays excepted) se follows

Oonaietlng with I. 0. R. 

ooiwo nobt:

Between Treaerlotea Chatham and 

Loggie ville.

9.00 p.m.I • FOR FREDERICTON 
(read (up)

I EXPRESS

It. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham June., 9.30 
Lr. “ “ * 9.65
Nelson 10.15
Ar. Chatham, 10 35

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) 

EXPRES
9.15 12.00

MIXEDMIXED 8
в 00am lv 150 pm ..Fredericton,.., 7 10ar. 3 00

1 63 ........Gibson,.........
. ..Marysville,...
.. Cross Creek, ..
... Boiesbown,...

1.467 07 2 67
в 65 2 40
5 27 1 Юрт
4 15 11 18

10 20 
10 15

6 10 2.062 0tв 30
3 108 00 OOINO- 80T7T 

Exrasss.
12.00 m 
12.20p. m.
12.40 "

Ar. Chatham Jun-Ліоа, 12.55 “
Lv. “ “ 1.26 “

Ar. Chatham

The above Table U made up on Eastern standard time.
The trains between Chatham slid Fredericton will also stop wneu signalled at the following flsa 

Stations— Derby biding, JJpper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford., Grey Rapi-ls, Upper Blank ville, BUsefleld 
Carrol's, McNamee's, Ludlow, Astle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross 
Creek, Covered bridge, Ziouvllle, Durham, Nashwaak, Manner’* Siding, Pennlac.

9 20 rn {lib
... Black ville,... 2 18 
.Chatham Jet.. 1 20

.... Nelson........ 12 40

.. ..Chatham.. .. 12 20 
.. .Logglevllle Lv 12 00

{10 20
10 25
11 46 p m
12 46 ar) (7 30
2 25 lv 1 1 7 40

7 56 ...

8 30 Lv. Logglevllle 
Chatham,8 40ti 30 3.15 p. m. 

8.30 “ 
8.45 •'
4.15 ••
4 35 “ 
4.65 "

7 20{ ar7 00
2 45

6 20 1.458 153 05
m 0 00 am 2.05 “8 303 80ar

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.CONNECTIONS tn mftdeaj; Ch^ham Junction wtth^the RAILWAY
C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points jnthe^uppor provinces and' with the C. P. RAILWAY 

tor St John and all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Edmunds ton 
and Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.
rims, нових, supt. ALEX. tilBSOX, tien’l Manager

Was There Ever
a Greater Victory 7

Paine’s Celery Compound, the World’s 
Famous Disease Banisher, Saves 1 

the Life of Mr. Church.
і

All Other Medicines had Fallen and 
Death was Fully Expected.

As a Spring Medicine for New Blood, New Strength and 
Sound Health, Paine’s Celery Compound is 

Recommended by Thousands.
The shipments of cattle, horses and 

sheep from this port during the months of 
December, January and February last 
were as follows —

Decembei—cattle 1,943; horses 71; sheep 382. 
January— .. 727; .. 66, .. 1248.
February— h 1,643; н 9>;

The record of the corresponding months 
a year ago was :—

December—cattle Ц)37; horses 105; sheep 
January - » 727; •• 66; »

i. 1,624; ,, ift f; „ 882.

h 1402.
The complete pare of Mr. John A. Church, an attack of la gtippe which put me Into 

of Coldbrook, N. 8., and the production of such a condition that I could not sleep or 
his strong letter of testimony in favor of est. I was completely run down, had ex- » 
Paine’e Celery Compound are of themselves treme nervous prostration, and lay for days 
sufficient to convince every sick person that in a half stupefied state.
Paine’s Celery Compound is s medicine After spending all my money for medioine 
honestly prepared end recommended for which did little good, I gavaup to die whan 
the curing of all віск people. No other one day a paper en Paine’e Celsty Compound 
medicine known to medical science can so was brought to mo. I at once procured the 
well and so promptly restore lost strength medioine and derived great relief from the 
and vitality in the spring mouths.

It is not the common medicines of the day digestion improved. After using nine 
that physicians prescribe and the best classes bottles I feel like a new man. 1 can truly 
of people recommend. It Is only a wonder- say that Paine’s Celery Compound snatched 
ful and marvel lone life restorer like Paine’s me from, the grave ana gave me e new lease 
Celery Compound that can command atten- of life.
tion and respect. Mr. Church writes as I earneifily urge all sufferers to use Pains’s 
follows : O
Wills 4 Richardson Co.,

433.
1502.

February—
St. John, March 14.

When Canada was Halved.
Canada was one time about twice as large 

as it is now. In 1782-3, when Great Britain 
was negotiating a peace with the revolting 
American colonies, she was represented by 
Mr. Oswald, who appears to have been 
very generous. He agreed unnecessarily to 
to give up all of what is now Ontario,Mich
igan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois end Wisconsin. 
He was a most generous man, and would 
have given up the whole of Canada if he 
had been asked. In later negotiations, 
through the efforts of another geutlemao 
named Straohey, arrangements were made 
to keep Ontario, but the British were bluffed 
out of a territory which now contains more 
people than the territory that was kept. 
This whole story is told by Thomas Hodgine, 
Q. C., in the March Canadian Magasins.

first bottle. I slept better, ate better, and

Celery Compound, feeling sure it will cure 
them. Do not spend your money for v- 

Gintlbmik It is with pleasure that I medicines that cannot cure you. . 
give testimony in favor of your marvellous 
medicine,.Paine's Celery Compound. I had

Yours truly,
tut ^Church,

MARCH IT. 1898.M1RAMICHI ADVANCE, C HATH АЗІ, NEW BRUNSWICK,>
with the territories immediately adjoining themselves from being laughed at by the 
our own ; Therefore resolved, that we 
respectfully represent t> the President of 
the United States the greet veins to com- Mr. Hatn'ltou Smith. They said he repre

sented the Rothschilds, and when the 
R >th*clii!4* cabled a denial of this, they 
sai l he represented somebody else. At 
all events, they ate ried that he was 
ready and able to bu ld the railway for 
2,000,000 acres of land. But Mr. Hamil
ton Smith as a man of capital and enter
prise did not survive more than a few 
days. In due time it turnel out that he 
was a visionary character, whom nobody 
knew in particuhr, who had communi
cated entirely with Sir Charles Tupper 
rather than with the Government, and 
whose name was simply being used in the 
House by the Conservatives for the pur
pose of embarrassing the Liberal adminie 
tration. He has suddenly dropped out 
of sight and is said to be on the Atlantic.

Undoubtedly the most shameful feature 
of the entire debate thus far, was the 
attack made on the Minister of 11 i<l ways.
It was probably pre-at ranged and care- 
ful'y worked out. Йй that as it may, the 

object was to show that Mr. Blair was 
densely ignorant of the measure which he 
brought before the House. To give this 
rather cowaidly fur.» of attack a sem
blance of c'»lo-, Mr. Blair was asked a 
series of questions, which it was well 
known he could not answer. No one could 

practically without zest if it had not been answer them. They related to matters 
for the speeches in anticipation of this about which no one couli possibly have 
very measure. From the outset, the any information, as fur example, how 
Оррозіїіоп members have adopted a vehe- many acres of land contained gold in the 
mence of tone and a recklessness of style Yukon country and what was the value 
which ill fits the men who used to talk so of that gold. Because he ondidly con

fessed his inability to give definite re
plies to these Muestions, he was set upon 
by Mr. Foster and Sir Charles Tupper in 
disgraceful fashion. They expressed 
their indignation at the ignorance of the 
Minister of Railways on these essential 
points, and taking up this cue the Tory 
press raised a terrific howl because the 
Minister was said to know nothing about 
the Government measure.

Mr. Blaii’s friends in New Brunswick 
we re, probably surprised to learn that he 
had suddenly become such an ignoramus. 
Remembering something of bis clear
headed methods when in charge of the 
affaire of that Province, they would hard
ly be prepared to believe that he had de
generated in such a shott time. They 
need feel no alarm nor anxiety. It ia 
nothing more thin ordinary fair play, to 
say that Mr. Blaii’s introduction of and 
subsequent speech on the Yukon Bill, 
was marked by that sime mistery of de
tail and judicial treatment of the subject 
that has always characterised his Parlia
mentary methods. He made out a strong 
and complete case, and the best possible 
answer to the unfair attack that was made 
upon him by Mr. Foster is the fact that 
not a single point has been taken up dur
ing all the long debatd which was not 
dealt with in the introduction. No 
reasonable man would complain because 
he did net answer questions that could 
not be answered, and were simply asked 
for the purpose of disturbing him and 
interfering with his effective presentation 
of the Government case. It served the 
purposes of the Opposition to abuse the 
Minister, and subsequently to grossly 
misrepresent his statements; but such 
methods ere apt to be reactionary rather 
than helpful to those who are driven to 
employ them.

Before another letter reaches you, the 
Yukon matter will probably have been 
disposed of and the way opened for other 
business. The Minister of Finance has 
been ready with his estimates for some 
time, and the Conservatives will find that 
they have made a serious mistake if they 
carry their captious warfare to the extent 
of barring important public business. At 
the present time they seem to be in 
rather a desperate mood, and the official 
debates are being crowded with utterances 
that are as spicy as they are reckless.

R. McC.

pected a different answer, but from her 
old time ally and sister republic,France, 
she had a right to expect something 
different. The reason France given for 
taking this course is that she is bound 
to stand behind Spain because the two 
nations are of the same race. When 
she gave the United States this answer 
it is not at all likely that she thought it 
might be the very means that would 
cause Britain and the United Stales to 
enter into an Anglo Saxon alliance. If 
she had, that reason never would have 
been given as there is nothing that 
France and the other powers of Europe 
dread more than an Anglo-Saxon alli
ance. There is no course that they 
could have taken that is better adapted 
to force the United States into seeking 
an alliance with Britain than the on# 
they have taken to stop her from going 
to the rescue of Cuba. If this alliance 
takes place it will prove to Russia and 
Germany that the United States en
dorses Britain’s policy in the far East 
and be one of.the most powerful factors 
that will be brought forward to avert 
the collision that is now threatening in 
China.

'• tenterai ШгяшісНі SUvancr. whole count-y, so they brought forward

CHATHAM. R. B. * - MARCH 17, 1898. mercisl interests of • treaty of reciprocity 
with the Dominion of Canada and the crown 
colony of Newfuundlmd, and earnestly 
petition that such a treaty be negotiated as 
soon aa possible.”

CARD.
The Partition of China-

R. A. LAWLOR, Although China ia old and infirm 
she would last for several centuries if 
she were left to herself and not inter
fered with by other nations. This, 
however, does not suit ^hë schemes of 
the Emperors of ltussia and Germany 
who are the heads of the two great 
nation wreckers of Europe. When 

I these two Emperors held their confer
ence last summer it ie most reasonable 
to suppose that they decided to adopt 
the aggressive course they are now 
pursuing towards China. That is that 
Germany should take and hold terri
tory on the mainland within a short 
distance of Pekin while Russia should 
take and Imld Port Arthur. It will be 
remembered : hat at the conclusion of 
the late war between China and Japan, 
Russia forced Japan to evacuate Port 
Arthur which she had captured from 
China. Aa Russia herself has now 
seized upon that territory, she is giving 
unmistakable proof that she was simply 
acting from selfish motives when she 
prevented the Japanese from establish
ing themselves on the continent of Asia. 
To have had these warlike and restless 
people settled in Port Arthur and the 
extensive territory in its rear would 
have been to the disadvantage of Russia 
as it would have interfered with the 
aggressive schemes of conquest that she 
has now entered upon id that empire. 
In order to properly utilize the railroad* 
service that is gradually being built up 
in eastern Siberia, Russia finds that it 
is necessary for her to secure a seaboard 
terminal in China which will be open 
to navigation at all seasons of the year. 
So she has made up her iniad to seize 
and hold Port Arthur and extend her 
Siberian railway south, through Corea, 
to that port and defy all the powers of 
the earth to prevent her doing so.

There is not the least doubt but that 
Germany’s reason for joining Russia in 
her aggressive movement against China 
is the determination to extend German 
trade. Great Britain has long had its 
mercantile outpqsts in the far Eisf, 
and the trade marks of Manchester are 
as well known on -the shores of the 
Yellow Sea as in London. The Ger
mans have learned a lesson from their 
British cousins, and the real purpose of 
the present invasion is to extend the 
tiade of Germany iq China by fort-6 of 
arms.

China has preserved its national in
tegrity for more than four thousand 
years, but from present appearance it 
would not be unlikely if she went to 
pieces in consequence of the present on
slaught of the two greedy powers who 
are at present menacing her. The 
Chinese people know not the meaning 
of the word freedom in its true sense, 
and the consequence ie that there is 
little if any patriotism to be found 
among them. The masses do not dare 
to think of the affairs of Government 
as that duly is left the classes that 
make a business of it. On the other 
hand the governing classes are more 
interested in making profit for them
selves than in creating or sustaining a 
poweiful nation. In addition to this 
the great families of the Empire are in- 

m s. benson tensely jealous of one another and most 
of them hold in contempt the weak 
central ruler at Pekin. Because he 
comes of a dynasty that is alien to 

_ . . „ China, he is intensely hated by
The Asseesore of rates lor the Parish of Chatham, .

haring received warrants for the assessment on the majority of ПІ8 subjects. If China 
"Id P*rt*b for the fallowing
On the Parish tor County Contingencies $1630.93 were inhabited by a civilized Caucasian

” ................. . 8cho°Hou«e raca it would be the most powerful Em-
Pe^Lnn-aiMiSîo pire in the world as it contains 4,567,- 

000 square miles with a j»opulatioo of 
381,600,000. In spite of this vast 
population, the resisting power of China 
is inferior to that of Switzerland. The 
reason of this is that the Swiss are a 
free people and will fight for their 
homes while the Chinese are little more 
than slaves and have nothing to defend. 
Up to the present time Germany and 
Russia are on the one side while Great 
Britain and Japan are to be found on 
the other, but when partition begins it 
is not at all unlikely that France will 
step in and play an impôt tant part on 
the side ot Germany and Russia and a 
late exchange gives the following as 
her reasons for doing so :—

“The Biititih island of Hong Kung, 
through which pisses the trade of a 
bundled millions of human bengs, is at 
the mouth of the great Takiang river. 
That river and its tributaries dr.* n a vast 
territory, extending far west of Hong 
Kong, and are the highways of its trade. 
This territory lies north of the newly 
acquired French posât suons of Anam and 
Tonquin, and if it falls into the hands of 
France much of the business which now 
aoes down the river to Canton and Hong 
Kong will be diverted to French channels. 
The other day Lord Salisbury said that 
British interests had not been seriously 
menaced by the operations of Ge.many 
and Russ'a, but should they proceed to 
seize the swarming regions abou. Л?кіп, 
while France advances into the territoiy 
tributary to Canton and Hong Kong, 
British interests will be face to face with 
the most serious menace since the time of 
Napoleon/’

Front the present signs of the times 
it ia not unlikely that J^itain, United 
States and Japan will join hands to 
resist this aggressive movement of Ger
many and Russia. A late despatch in 
referring to the subject says :—

“There ii talk of an alliance between 
the United States, Great Britain and 
Japan, ns against France, Germany and 
Russia, in their attempted disposition of 
the Chinese question. It is not denied 
that the relatione letween England, 
Japan and the United States are more 
than friendly, and in the event of a war 
with Spain or * conflict in the east, these 
three nations will probably be found 
operating in perfect harmony.”

Hew Pacific Gable-
BARRISTER-AT LAW 

Solicitor Conveyancer Notiry Public Etc 
PHATEAM’W-B-

TwEEDir &.-Mitchell
ATTORNEYS, NOTARIES, CONVEYANCERS

Late deeprtebes from Washington an
nounce that it has bean decided in the 
House Committee on lnt?r-»tate and 
Foreign Commerce that the United States 
shall build a line ho n Sin Francisco to 
Japan. The bill that was before the 
House provided for the construction of a 
cable from San Francisco to Japan, via the 
Hawaiian Islands, and grants an annuity 
of a hundred thousand dollars fur twenty 
years, in consideration of which a*l United 
States Government messages are to be 
thereafter and in perpetuity transmitted 
free. The government is also to take full 
possession of the cibla plant in cate of 
war or other emergency. **

OFFICES: Chatham and Newcastle.

MOI L. I TWEEDIE, Q. C-
Chatham, N. B.

C. R MITCHELL. B. C- L-
Newcastle N. b

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that application wi 

made to the Parliament of Canada at its 
Session, for the passing of an Act to dec 
proposée Railway and undertaking of “The Saint 
Lawrence and Maritime Prcvinces Railway Com
pany,” incorporated by Act of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick, 52 Victoria Chapter 47, a work for 
the general advantage of Canada, and (in addition 

powers conferred by its Act of Incorporation) 
to authorize the Company to cous tract, maintain 
and operate a line of Railway from a point on the 
St Francis Branch (so called) of the Temiscooata 
Railway Company, to a point on the Intercolonial 
Railway at or west of Riviere Oalle, by 
set and most practicable route, lise wise with power 
to acquire running rights over the said tit. Frsncis- 
Brsnch ; also to extend the time for the comm 
ment and completion of the Railway which 

Company is authorized to construct 
Dated, December 27th, 1896.

ill be 

Ure the Advance's Ottawa Letter.
Ottawa, 7th March, 1898.

The Home has now been in eeaeion for 
more than four necks, and during *11 that 
period it has done little more than diacuas 
ihe prOpo el Yukon Rtilway. Even tin 
debate on the Address would have been

gen
be

the

A Costly Rebellion-
During the three years that the 

present rebellion in Cuba has lasted it 
is computed that it has cost Spain the 
enormous sum of three hundred millions 
of dollars. In addition to this, the 
drain upon her population to keep her 
army in that Island rip to the standard, 
has been enormous. But in spite of all 
the blood and treasure she has expend
ed, Cuba still remains in rebellion and 
her chances to suppress it are every day 
growing less. It Spain were wise she 
would submit to the inevitable and 
accept the kindly effet of the President 
of the United States to meditate be
tween her and the rebels.

Late European despatches announce 
that the Pope has entered into a corres
pondence with Spain in regard to Cuba 
as well as her relations with the United 
States. He is exerting all the power 
and influence he possesses to prevent 
war and if his offers are accepted he 
proposes that Cuba remain under the 
dominion of Spain but that it be ruled 
on the lines of an English colony.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
Solicitor of the Saint Lawrence and Maritime 

Provinces Railway Company.

plausibly about the dignity of Parliament 
and the preservation of that moderation 
in tone so essential in a deliberative 
assembly. These very men have done 
very much this session to reduce the 
statue of our Canadian Parliament. At 
times some of them, notably the leadeis, 
have been positively insolent in their 
attitude towards Mi listers. For example 
when Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred to his 
honor in respect of a certain matter the 
other day, Sir Charles Tupper adopted an 
offensive and sneering tone in his reply; 
and on a previous occasion, Mr. Fostei’s 
allusions to the Minister of Railways were 
of such a character as to call for a rebuke 
from the Speaker. Of course, some 
allowance muit be made for the bitter 
sense of disappointment under which these 
gentlemen are 1 iboriog, as they realise 
each day how thorough’y the Control of 
public affaiis has passe l into other hands 
than their own. E ghteen y--are of office 
developed the view of vested rights in 
their minds, and it is perhaps not easy to 
gracefully recognize reversed conditions.

It is now three weeks since the Yukon 
Railway Bill was introduced, and by a 
resolution of the House a'I oth-?r business 
is suspende і until this matter is disposed 
of. On F.idiy list, the O ipjs.tiu.i had 
reached the point where they felt war
ranted in introducing an amendment. 
They had discussed the Government pro
position ia all its bearings day in end day 
out, and night in and night out, until the 
Home had become wearied to the last 
point of patience. It is a safe thing to 
say, that of ter the first three or four d *ys 
of talking i.o', a single new point was 
brought out, i ot a ray of fresh light was 
thrown on the situation, and it is sur
prising (hit tedious repetitions should 
have robbed the debate of all popular in
terest. Thus, the matter reached a stage 
where the (^posit on had either to give 
up the struggle or bring a motion before 
the Chair. They chose the latter course, 
and after three weeks of talking, proposed 
the following amendment
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NOTICE. The Legislature of Nova Scotia was 
prorogued on Friday last.

At the last genetal election throughout 
the British Isles the electors of the coun
try gave the Conservât ve Government of 
Lord Salisbury an overwhelming majoi ity 
in Parliament. Since then, however, 
there has been a decided change in the 
political feelings of the people which has 
been shown by the return of the L b^ral 
candidates at all of the bye-electious that 
have recently taken place. This change in 
the feeling of the people is owing to the 
widespread dissatisfaction that exists with 
respect to the foreign policy of the Gov
ernment.
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ig II of an act to authorize the Town 
; J Council of the Town of Chatham 

. ^.-/J to imposa a license or tax 
fcs/ 8 at least to a poll tax on

chamcs and laborers not 
in the parish of Chatham.
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lute . at Chatham, 7th February, 1893
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that e ^Province

of.

cation will^ be
to the Legisla 
wick, at the

ture of th
next session thereof, for the 

of an act to authorize the Municipality of 
про гагу loans. TheNorthumberland to effect temporary loans. The 

object of the act is to bonow money to meet the 
financial exigencies of the Municipality.

Dated 24th January, 1898.

It is an old but a true saying that ex- 
This, theperience teaches wiidom. 

working men of Britain as well as the 
United States have found by ead experi
ence. The s^wkiug men in both countries, 
during all the bfcrikeTdi the last few years, 
in addition to gaining nothing, were 
heavy losers. In the Engineers’ strike 
throughout England, the men, to keep 
from starving, had to return to work with
out effecting a compromise. The same 
may be said with respect to the strike! s in 
the New England cot .on mi4i. The mer, 
after enduring a great amount of hard
ship, had at last to go to work and accept 
the reduced wages offered by the mill

* /

S A M’L THOMPSON.
Sec Treasurer,

Co. NoVh Id.

“That thj В 11 be not now read the 
second time ; but th*t it be resolve! : 
That this H'ltiee, while lecugnizing the 
necessity of providing sd^qtive facilities 
for lia importât on into >li3 Canadian 
Yukon i?< 1 l^tit-1 Is, ie a d< as indefensible 
cordially support thd granting of substan
tial assistance in aid of the immediate 
co'istnicfc'o:! of a r*il vay о i the best 
available rout», under such conditions 
and saf« guards as will prevo.ifc the crea
tion of any miniug monopoly.”

Ii the Oppoa tion regard this as a cleir 
and detinue aiteimtive to the Govern
ment measure now before thj House, they 
will sc ireely tiod many open minded men 
outiide of the House to co ictir in their 
judgment. Furthermore, if this resolu
tion embodies the strongest objections 
which can be urged against the Bi 1, then 
the Government may SiMy ft el that they 
have an exceedingly tt-ong cate.

It will be observed that th s amend
ment practically recognizes the validity 
of the grounds upon which tho Govern
ment brought forward their proposition. 
Tout is to ray, it admits the necessity 
for building the proposed tail way, 
the p: o.iri» ty of g'anting substantial 
лея sauce, the n red for immediate 
sc.ion, ait, julgcd i.t the light of 
the debate, it tac.tly commends the mute 
clu e en. Ou the other hand, it takee 
except on to the terms and con litione of 
thj contract ; bit it doei not even hint at 
the resprets in which t n,s» tsrms and 
conditions are said to be indefennbb. 
Nor does it indicate whcU am >unt of 
assistance might be . c msidered fair and 
proper. It is, in short, a perfectly 
colorbss and wholly indefinite proposition, 
and ir warrants the conclusion thht the 
opponents of the adminiitrution have a 
weak case.

This inoccuous amendment represents 
the lack of cohesion and unanimity among 
the Conservatives о i this important ques
tion of policy. They hull widely divergent 
views, running all the way from the out
spoken and*, positive approval ind c.ted 
by Colonel Hughes, who might be re
garded A* one of the stronger parry men 
in the House, to the unqualified opposi
tion of Mr. Clarke Wall ice. If they were 
to stall l together at all, and seem to 
present anything like a united front 
against the Government, they had to 
bring forward just such an amendment as 
this. It U quite non-commitfcil and pte- 
aei.ts an easy way of dividing the House 
without anchoring themselves to any 
paiticul ir line of policy. And yet, it is 
questionable if they can poll a solid puty 
vote on even such a resolution.

On* of the funniest incidents in the 
whole debate was the bringing forward 
ef'Mr. Hamd or. Sm th. For a couple of 
weeks the Opposition had been declating 
with unabated vehemence that the country 
was applied at the proposition of the 
Government t> give 3 750,000 acres of 
land to Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann for 
the building of this railway. They as
serted that sc ires of competent contractors 
would b* willing to f undertake the work 
for a much smaller consideration. Some 
of them went so far as to say that the 
land consideration was worth $100,000 
000, the license abatements another 
$37,600,000 and the freight returns equal 
to a profit of $500,000 a year. Day after 
day went by and eager contractors were 
not found haunting the corridors of 
Parliament. No proposition came from 
any source, Nobody wanted to build 
the railway except Meaaara. Mackenzie & 
Mann. Ia thia humiliating dilemma the 
Opposition had to do something to keep
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Assessors’ Notice. Ottawa, March 9.—After some prelimin
ary matter was got through with the 
Yonkon debate was resumed by Mr. Morri
son, who concluded the speech which was 
interrupted by the $djournment last night. 
He was followed by Oliver, of Alberta, 
whose previous speech had been critized by 
Morrison, after which Quinn, of Montreal, 
took the floor which he held when six 
o’clock arrived.

After recess Mr. Quinn concluded his 
speech, speaking till half past nine. He 
was followed by Maxwell, of Vancouver, 
who made an effective speech, bringing the 
house back to a dieouision of the question 
on its merits. He spoke from the stand- 
pom t of the emergency which faced the 
government and the country, and from hia 
own knowledge of the condition of things 
which prevailed on the Pacific coast and in 
the Youkon country, and quoted eminent 
Conservative testimony, newspapers and 
business men, in hearty endorsement of the 
contract and of the wisdom and vigor dis
played by the government in dealing with 
the emergency.

Powell, of Westmorland, followed.
After speeches from Powell, Edwards and 

Clancy, Mr. Foster moved an adjournment 
of the debate and the house adjourned at 
12 45.
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Halted States Traie With Canada*
.. Scott Act Pu 
it Support of

7
In its issue of the 4th int-t. the В >stoi 

Herald publishes tho following article 
upon the value of interchangeable trade 
between the United States and Canada.

The report of the department of trade 
and commerce of the Dominion of Canada 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1897, i* 
«ш exceedingly interesting document ii 
the bearing*hat it has upon the trade 
which Canada carries on with the various 
countrie) of the wo Id, and particularly 
with the United States. Canada’s put- 
chases in th's country seem to be con 
stantly tending upward. The entire 
amount of goods imported into Canada 
fot the fiscal yoir ending .lune 30, 1897, 
was $106,617,827. Of these purchases, 
merchandise to the value of $57,023.342, 
or more than half, were obtained in the 
Ua tod States. The exports of Canada 
for the same year we e valued at $134,- 
457,703. Of theie, goods to the" value of 
$77,227,502 were sold in Great Britain, 
while a ma ket was found for Canidiau 
golds in the United Slat w to the amount 
of $45,880,922. It will be seen from the 
above tha‘, taking their number into 
account, the Canadians are the best cue 
tomers that we have, and thit in spite of 
tariff limitations, they boy from us much 
more freely thin they do from their 
cousins in England. More than this, out 
trade is a growing one, and could be made 
to grow with greater rapidity if a very 
few simple changes were made in the way 
of recipiocal trade relations. Thus, whi t 
the importations of dutiable—that ь 
manufactured—iron and steel into Canada 
from Great Britain have fallen since the 
year 1893 from $4 286,637 in value to 
$1.877,718, the value of importations 
from the United States of manufactured 
iron and steel has increased from $5,475,• 
897 to $6,594,817. It is the same with 
manufactured cotton goods. In 1893 
England sold goods of this class in Cana
da to the value of $3.481 711, while our 
sales there in that year had a value of 
$919,020. But last year the English sales 
of manufactured cotton go xli declined so 
that they represented a value of 82,684,- 
462, while ours increased to the value of 
$1,120,982. There is no foreign market 
that the United States possesses which 
would be so responsive t > a little intelli
gent, statesmanlike effort as the market 
just across our northern border.

The Boston Chamber of Commerce at a 
recent meeting passed a resolution in favor 
of reciprocity with Canada and the Mont
pelier Vt.,Board of Trade,the other day, en
dorsed the resolution and passed the 
following motion

“Whereas, alter thirty years of anxious 
hope for a revival of reoiprocal relatione 
with the Dominion of Canada and the crown 
colony of Newfoundland, and believing most 
thoroughly that reciprocal relations are 
decidedly for the best interest of New Eng
land and the entire United States ; and 
whereas, we, the Montpelier board of trade, 
feel the great necessity of the development 
of onr natural resources that we may rea be 
larger and more prosperous business relations

To at, $5129.16
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Assessors’ Notice
Town of Chatham,

The Assessors for the Town of Chatham having 
*n duly appointed hereby give notice thu au.v 

or body corporate liibh to be assessed, or 
hU or their agent, may furnish the anchors w.t h n 
thirty days from the date hereof with a written 
detailed statement of the real and persvnal estate 

of such person >r body corporate, 
every such statement shall be subscribed and 
to before some Justice of the Peu.-* 
by the person or agent making the алпі.

Blank forms of statemeuts may be p.* »i!Ure l 
the a**esso 
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and і ncom

for the county

Cnatbjm, 2ud of March 1898.
GEORGE STOTHART )
SAMUEL W A DDL ETON VAssessors. 
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Ottawa, March 10.—The end of the Y nkon 
railway debate ia in eight, about ten days be
hind time. When Mr. Foster moved the ad
journment of the debate last night it was in 
pursuance of an arrangement that the debate 
should be closed and a vote taken to-night 
or early to-morrow mouvng.

Mr. Foster commenced hie speech to-day 
at 4 o’clock, speaking till six and patting in 
over an hour after recess. He wtnt over 
the well worn story with wearisome reitera
tion and managed to disagree with hia 
leader on several essential points. Th*re 
was no hurry for the cooatrnotion of the 
road and the route was not all a Canadian 
one. Sir Charles did not say “hear, hear” 
to that part of his lieutenant’* speech. 
Mr. Foster also ridiculed the contention pat 
forward by Mr. Ivee that Canada would not 
be able to maintain law and order in the 
Yukon country, contending in opposition to 
the distinguished Tory ex-miniater from 
Sherbrooke that the majority of people who 
are going into that country are either law 
abiding people or are indirectly interested 
in the maintenance of Uw and order. Mr. 
Ives was not present to hear Foster’s repu
diation of hia unpatriotic sentiments. 
Another point of difference between the 
leader and his lieutenant may be noted. 
On Monday, during the debate which arose 
on the United States senate bill, Sir Chae. 
Tupper denounced the selfishness of the 
Americana and declared they could never 
be depended upon to deal fairly and honor
ably with Canada, but would shirk their 
treaty obligations if possible. Mr. Foster, 
on "the contrary, held that the Americana 
would deal fairly by Canada and would 
afford ae reasonable facilities by the Dyes 
or Skagway routes aa by the Stikine. Sir 
Charles did not hear hia lieutenant on that 
point. In faot Foster’s indirect expression 
of cob tempt for the previously expressed 
opinion of hit leader was ao marked as to 
attract general attention and perhaps in 

measure accounted for the lack of
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Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention is probably patentable. Communica
tion* strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
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Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms. $3 a 
year ; lour months. $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Со.зв,в"ч-» New York
Branch Office. (05 r St., Washington, D. C. The European Powers and the United 

States.

President McKinley has been sound
ing a number of the European powers 
with respect to the course they would 
pursue it the United States were to 
interfere in the affairs of Cuba. The 
only satisfactory reply he received came 
from Britain and it was ot A highly 
sympathetic nature. That of Austria 
and Germany were coldly non-committal 
but France’s reply was pro-Spanish. 
From the autocratic powers of Europe 
the United States could not have ex-

Great
Advances

Have recently been made in method* of teach
ing commercial subjects- Bookkeping and 
Correspondence especially.

are not those ot five or even two 
дога ago, but the very latest, embracing the lat eat 
featuree at the close of 1897.

fyOlir Shorthand І» also the beat—the Isaac 
Pitman.

Our methods

w

some
enthusiasm on the opposition side.

John Charlton followed Foster, making
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■
an admirable speech, displaying a knowledge 
of railway construction and operation endPF»
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